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Content 

Leadership

Communication

Planning

This information does not constitute health, financial or organizational advice. You are the experts on 
your organization. These are frameworks and insights designed to help you think through the situation.



Family First

´ Unicef: How to talk to your child 
about coronavirus disease 2019 
(COVID-19): 8 tips to help 
comfort and protect children.

´ Stanford Children’s Health: How 
to Talk with Kids About COVID-19

´ Canadian Red Cross Blog: Tips to 
help families cope during self-
isolation due to COVID-19

´ See Appendix A for links

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

https://psychlopaedia.org/learning-and-development/teaching-children-how-to-cope-with-lifes-challenges/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


The Leadership Challenge
“When written in Chinese, the word "crisis" is composed of two characters -
one represents danger and one represents opportunity.” *

Disasters are, simply put, too much, too fast, 
overwhelming people, organizations and 
communities.

They are also an opportunity to illustrate your 
best values and skills, inspiring your personnel 
and constituents.

危机
Wéijī

*John F. Kennedy Remarks at the Convocation of the United Negro College Fund, Indianapolis, Indiana, April 12, 
1959), (HTTPS://WWW.JFKLIBRARY.ORG/ARCHIVES/OTHER-RESOURCES/JOHN-F-KENNEDY-SPEECHES/INDIANAPOLIS-IN-19590412, 
While the attribution of this is correct, there is some debate as to whether Kennedy’s interpretation was accurate. I 
believe the concept is still valid in this context.

https://www.jfklibrary.org/archives/other-resources/john-f-kennedy-speeches/indianapolis-in-19590412


The Challenge of Exponential Growth

´ The lily pad effect

´ Leaders must get 
ahead and do their 
best to stay ahead 
of the response

Go big fast.



Flattening the Curve



Goals, Principles and Priorities 

´What are your goals as leaders in responding to the 
pandemic?

´What are your organization’s goals in responding to the 
pandemic?

´How do you want to apply your organizational 
principles and values in managing this crisis?

´What are the most important priorities for you in 
managing your organization’s response to the 
outbreak?

These will form your touchstones and help 
you as you proceed through the crisis.



Goals, Principles, Priorities: 
Your Organization Name CONFIDENTIAL

Goals As Leaders
Goals of Your 
Organization

Organizational 
Values and 
Principles

Organizational 
Priorities



The Power Dynamic



Communication
Credible, 
Reliable and 
Verifiable

´ Credible = offering reasonable grounds for 
being believed

´ Reliable = consistently good in quality or 
performance

´ Verifiable =  able to be checked or 
demonstrated to be true

´ Misinformation fills a vacuum

´ Give people information; Do it again and 
again

´ Give people accurate information; Do it 
again and again

´ Identify good sources of information & assign 
people to monitor them



Sources of Information COVID19

Government of Canada

Public Health Agency of Canada

Provincial / Territorial Ministries of Health

Health Information Organizations e.g. Healthlink BC

Provincial / Territorial Centres for Disease Control

Local Health Authorities

World Health Organization

See Appendix B for links



Guidelines for 
Communication
- Tone, Format 

& Spokespeople

´ Clear, short and frequent

´ Acknowledge fear/concern/grief of situation honestly and 
compassionately

´ Do not minimize, ridicule, exaggerate, speculate or promise 
something that you cannot deliver

´ Do not set up communication expectations e.g. weekly or 
daily. Number or date for reference

´ Focus on your information – quote and link to experts for 
current updates

´ If you don’t know, say so. Follow up if needed

´ Respond to rumours quickly and clearly

´ Close by assurance; we are all in this together

´ Use consistent spokespeople (Executive Director when 
major; Subject Matter Experts for other issues) Choose by 
best fit



Internal 
Communication ´ Write and speak with the expectation that it may 

go external

´ Use multiple channels (in person, social media, 
email, posters) to get your key messages out

´ Design for role, needs & concerns

´ Manage centrally. If personnel have something to 
share, have them go to a central person to verify 
before it goes out.

´ Consider an anonymous way to ask questions. This 
will give you a wonderful way to gauge concerns 
and when to move on more information

´ Updates and FAQs most helpful

´ Store in accessible location



External 
Communication ´ Acknowledge situation and emotions it creates (if 

appropriate, recognize tragedy)

´ Reinforce organizational commitment to values, 
mission, safety and standards

´ Address constituency fears and needs

´ Be realistic and clear about what you can do now 
and in the future (if you don’t know, let them know 
how you will keep them informed)

´ Finish with reiteration of commitments and 
encouragement

´ Share external communication with relevant internal 
personnel and Board



Phase 
Planning 

Personnel reduction / limitations

Phase 1 - work reduction (non-essential)

Phase 2 - work reduction (or increase) 
(core services)

Work closure

Start up and ramp up



Consider
´ General Strategy

´ Human Resource Impact and Action

´ Constituents Issues and Action

´ Financial Impact and Actions

´ Equipment and Space Impact and Actions

´ Supply Chain Management

´ Communication Plan

´ See Appendix C for more detailed considerations for 
Personnel and Appendix D for more detailed 
considerations for Constituents





COVID19 Phase Planning: Your 
Organization Name

* Consider trigger points, decision 
dates and follow up by whom, by 

when CONFIDENTIAL

Phase General 
Strategy

Human 
Resource 
Impact & 

Action

Constituent 
Issues & 
Action

Financial 
Impact & 

Action

Equipment & 
Space Impact 

& Action

Supply Chain 
Issues Communication

Personnel 
reduction/limitations
Phase 1: work 
reduction (non-
essential)
Phase 2: work 
reduction (or 
increase) (core 
services)
Temporary shutdown
Start-up



Organizational 
Management

´ Consider a COVID19 Coordination Team led either by 
the Executive Director or a senior team member 
reporting directly to the ED to ensure timely action. 

´ Include representation for these function areas:
´ Lead (Deputy Lead as needed)

´ Operations and Program Delivery

´ Finance

´ Communication

´ Human Resources

´ Regional or Facility leads



Covid19 
Coordination 
Team
Meeting -
Standing 
Agenda 

´ Standing Agenda (15 minutes to 1 hour maximum)
´ Status and update of the situation 

´ Comments from the ED or lead (perspective and priorities)

´ Updates from each area with next steps

´ Summary by Chair

´ Confirm date and time of next meeting

´ Tips:
´ Run tightly. Train people to be brief and high level

´ Take follow ups offline

´ Limit attendees

´ Shadow replacements

´ Emphasize information confidential

´ Coordinate communication



Make Like 
a Duck
Calm on top.

Paddling like crazy underneath.



Next Steps

TODAY WITHIN A WEEK IN A MONTH

“The best time to plant a tree was 20 years ago. The second-best time is now.”
- Proverb



Response Realities 

Hurry up and 
wait

It’s a 
marathon, 
not a sprint



We Will Get Through This Together
Kimberley Nemrava Kim.Nemrava@shaw.ca, 

Mobile 250-886-7240

I am doing this presentation because I believe it’s important to widely distribute 
information that may be helpful during these difficult times.

Feedback is most appreciated. Thanks to Kristi and Lee for providing excellent 
ideas to improve this presentation. Please acknowledge the source if you share 
with others and feel free to share my contact information.

This does not constitute health, financial or organizational advice. You are the 
experts on your organization and community. This presentation is to share tools 
and frameworks to help you lead through this situation.

Scale Collaborative
Kristi Fairholm Mader kfmader@scalecollaborative.ca

Lee Herrin lherrin@scalecollaborative.ca

mailto:Kim.Nemrava@shaw.ca
mailto:kfmader@scalecollaborative.ca
mailto:lherrin@scalecollaborative.ca


Appendix A - Family First: 
How to Talk to Your Children 
About COVID19 Links

´ Unicef: How to talk to your child about 
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19): 8 tips 
to help comfort and protect children.

https://www.unicef.org/coronavirus/how-talk-your-child-
about-coronavirus-covid-19

´ Stanford Children’s Health: How to Talk with 
Kids About COVID-19

https://healthier.stanfordchildrens.org/en/how-to-talk-with-
kids-about-covid-19/

´ Canadian Red Cross Blog: Tips to help 
families cope during self-isolation due to 
COVID-19

https://www.redcross.ca/blog/2020/3/tips-to-help-
families-cope-during-self-isolation-due-to-covid-19

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

https://www.unicef.org/coronavirus/how-talk-your-child-about-coronavirus-covid-19
https://healthier.stanfordchildrens.org/en/how-to-talk-with-kids-about-covid-19/
https://www.redcross.ca/blog/2020/3/tips-to-help-families-cope-during-self-isolation-due-to-covid-19
https://psychlopaedia.org/learning-and-development/teaching-children-how-to-cope-with-lifes-challenges/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


Appendix B -
Sample Sources of Information
´ Government of Canada

´ https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health.html

´ Public Health Agency of Canada
´ https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-

infection.html
´ https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/coronavirus-disease-covid-

19.html#faq

´ Provincial / Territorial Ministries of Health
´ Health Information Organizations e.g. Healthlink BC

´ https://www.healthlinkbc.ca/health-feature/coronavirus-covid-19

´ Provincial / Territorial Centres for Disease Control
´ http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/coronavirus-(novel)

´ Local Health Authorities
´ World Health Organization

´ https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/coronavirus-disease-covid-19.html#faq
https://www.healthlinkbc.ca/health-feature/coronavirus-covid-19
http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/coronavirus-(novel)
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019


Appendix C –
Samples Considerations for Personnel
(employees, contractors, interns, volunteers)

´ Personal Safety
´ Safety protocols; personal protective equipment
´ Cleaning arrangements

´ Work Accommodations
´ Sick Leave arrangements
´ Working from home
´ Safe distance work arrangements at work

´ Employment Security & Arrangements
´ Status of employment
´ Canadian Government EI arrangements
´ Government of Canada Work Sharing Program
´ Workers Compensation Issues



Appendix D –
Sample Considerations for Constituents

´ Safety Equipment

´ Cleaning Protocols

´ Access
´ Limiting access to essential personnel

´Quarantine for people from high risk areas

´ Response Protocols
´ If person gets COVID19 and it is linked to your site

´ Continuation of Service
´ Refund or credits for service already purchased

´ Communication
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